
 

 
 
 

Radio Automation and Content 
Management for Small Stations or 

Internet Radio/LPFM Operation 
 

iMediaTouch PixPlus is Win-OMT Softwares’ 
“All-in-One” Automation Solution 

iMediaTouch PixPlus is based on Win-OMT Softwares’ large station solution, iMediaTouch 
Enterprise, with features and a price point better suited to small stations. 
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Main Interface  
 Customizable view to 

accommodate user 
preferences 
 

 SQL based content 
management system 
provides iMediaTouch 
PixPlus with a high 
performance media database 
 

 Advanced search capabilities 
combined with drag-and-
drop functionality provides 
quick access to audio files for 
fast insertion into the playlist 

Auto Log Fill and Recording                              
Features 

 

 
 
 You can create hourly logs or 

simply create a full day log. 
This can be accomplished 
line by line or by using the 
convenient auto fill feature 
 

 PixPlus offers real-time 
recording with editing 
capabilities for complete 
customization of audio tracks 

 
 Audio ingest and editing, 

voice recording and other 
advanced features adds to 
the functionality 

 Export Sound Exchange 
reports to Excel 
spreadsheets 

 

iMediaTouch PixPlus: The new addition to our automation product suite, perfectly suited for 
smaller commercial stations, educational institutions, LPFM operators, transmitter back-up 
installations, internet radio and applications where a full featured, larger solution is not required. 
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Web Portal Capability   
 

 Web Portal enables remote 
web browser capabilities 
anywhere you have internet 
access through your smart 
phone, tablet or desktop PC 

 
 Web Portal provides 

authorized users access to 
station information, on-air 
status, as-run logs, advanced 
searches and the ability to 
upload audio content 
remotely  

Audio Library and Production  
 
 Ingest audio easily by 

dragging and dropping the 
item into the selected 
category 

 Set any intro and outro times 
with the click of a mouse, as 
well as any dayparting that 
may be required 

 Sort the library by over 30 
selectable fields 

 

Email Notifications   
   
 
 Now with the new email 

notification system you can 
be notified when PixPlus has 
been started, when a silence 
warning occurs, when an 
item fails to play, or the next 
day’s log is missing 
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iMediaTouch PixPlus is a feature packed all-in-one radio automation 
software solution perfect for small, LPFM and internet stations. 

 
 Features  

Main Features 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 
File Management

 

√ All-in-One automation solution 
√ One click of a mouse and you are on the air 
√ Live Assist or full automation mode 
√ Full library search capability 
√ Drag and drop audio insertion 
√ Composer/Artist reporting 
√ Log management feature that allows you to auto populate your hours  
   or day by a  preselected sequence of categories 
√ Audio ingest and editing, and voice recording functionality 
√ Select a variety of views including cart wall or library view; can 
   select from over 30 fields to sort and view your library 
√ E-Mail notification system- will send emails if the next day’s log 
   is not loaded and a several other conditions 
 
√ SQL CMS content management system 
√ Secure web based content access to the audio files 
√ Remote import of audio files 
√ Selectable content purge by feed 

 

 Compatibility

    Compatible with: 
Audio Device 

Computer Software 

Computer Hardware 

√ Most WDM based audio devices including AudioScienceTM, DigigramTM 
    
√ WindowsTM 7/10Pro 
 
√ IntelTM based hardware 

WHY CHOOSE iMediaTouch PixPlus? 
Because it is based on our full featured iMediaTouchEnterprise Automation Suite 
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 Options   

 System Integration    √ Complete solutions including: software, hardware and     
      audio devices; fully integrated and tested 
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